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Yemen rebels boycott 
meeting with UN 
truce monitors
SANAA: Yemeni rebels yesterday boycotted a meet-
ing chaired by the head of a UN-led ceasefire moni-
toring team in the flashpoint city of Hodeida, accusing
him of pursuing “other agendas”. Retired Dutch gen-
eral Patrick Cammaert is leading a joint committee,
which includes both government and rebel represen-
tatives, tasked with overseeing a truce in the Red Sea
port city and the withdrawal of both parties.

Houthi rebel negotiator Mohammed Abdelsalam
said Cammaert “steered from the course of the
agreement by implementing other agendas”. “If (UN
envoy to Yemen Martin) Griffiths does not address
the issue, it is going to be difficult to discuss any oth-
er matter,” he said on Twitter without elaborating.  An
AFP photographer said that the Houthi representa-
tives did not take part in the committee meeting in
Hodeida yesterday. The UN declined to comment.
Clashes erupted between Houthi rebels and govern-
ment forces in Hodeida on Saturday, dealing a new
blow to the fragile truce.

The rebel-held port city, which is a lifeline for the
delivery of desperately needed humanitarian aid, was
for months the main front line in the Yemeni conflict
after government forces supported by Saudi Arabia
and its allies launched an offensive to capture it in
June. But last month the warring parties agreed a
ceasefire for Hodeida during UN-sponsored talks in
Sweden.

The United Nations has said the truce has largely
held since it came into force on December 18 but
there have been delays in the agreed pullback of rebel
and government forces. The Houthis control most of
Hodeida while government forces are deployed on the
southern and eastern outskirts. Since the Saudi-led
military coalition intervened in support of the govern-
ment in March 2015, the conflict has killed nearly
10,000 people and unleashed the world’s worst
humanitarian crisis, according to the United Nations.
UN aid officials say 80 percent of the population —
24 million people — are in need of aid and nearly 10
million are just one step away from famine. 

Top Yemen brass dies 
In related news, a high-ranking Yemeni intelligence

official injured in a Houthi rebel drone attack on the
country’s largest air base died of his wounds yester-
day, medical sources said. Intelligence Brigadier

General Saleh Tamah was wounded on Thursday in a
strike on a military parade in Al-Anad air base, in gov-
ernment-held Lahij province some 60 kilometers
north of Yemen’s second city Aden. Medical sources
told AFP that Tamah underwent several surgeries in a
hospital in Aden but died Sunday morning.

At least seven loyalists — including Tamah — were
killed and 11 injured in Thursday’s incident, which
threatens to hamper United Nations-led peace efforts.
Among those injured were Yemen’s deputy chief of
staff Saleh Al-Zandani, senior army commander Fadel
Hasan and Lahij governor Ahmad Abdullah Al-Turki.
Turki and Zandani were transported to Saudi Arabia
for treatment, a Yemeni official told AFP.  The UN
voiced alarm on Friday following the attack and urged
“all parties to the conflict to exercise restraint and
refrain from further escalation”. 

At talks in Sweden last month, the UN brokered
several agreements between the Iran-aligned Huthi
rebels and the Saudi-backed government seen as the
best chance of ending nearly four years of devastating
conflict. The warring sides agreed on truce deals for
the key rebel-held aid port of Hodeida and battle-
ground third city Taez. The UN is working to schedule
a new round of consultations, possibly in Kuwait,
aimed at drafting a political framework.

The war between the Huthis and loyalist troops
escalated in March 2015, when President Abedrabbo
Mansour Hadi fled into Saudi exile and a Saudi-led
military coalition intervened. Since then, the conflict
has killed nearly 10,000 people and unleashed the
world’s worst humanitarian crisis, according to the
UN. UN aid officials say 80 percent of the population
— 24 million people — are in need of aid and nearly
10 million are just one step away from famine. —AFP

Snowstorm targets 
Washington, five 
dead in Midwest
WASHINGTON: A winter storm that dumped heavy
snow on the US Midwest, causing at least five roadway
deaths, stranding some motorists in Missouri and can-
celing dozens of flights, marched east toward
Washington on Saturday. The weather system, which
started as rain from Mexico but has since turned into
snow, is forecast to affect an 1,800-mile swath of the
United States from Colorado to the Mid-Atlantic.

The storm hit Kansas and Missouri on Friday and
pummeled those states again on Saturday as it extend-
ed into parts of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, said
U.S. Weather Prediction Center meteorologist Andrew
Orrison. In Kansas City, snow dusted the field at
Arrowhead Stadium during Saturday’s National
Football League playoff game between the hometown
Chiefs and Indianapolis Colts. “There’s snow time like
Showtime,” the Chiefs said on Twitter, sharing video of
the team’s quarterback Patrick Mahomes arriving at the
stadium in the snow.

The storm is leaving its heaviest snowfall on areas

west of St. Louis, where about a foot and a half of
snow was recorded, with still more falling on Saturday,
Orrison said. At least five people died in weather-relat-
ed crashes on roads in Missouri and Kansas, according
to the highway patrolmen in both states. “I think it’s
safe to say that every road is bad in Kansas right
now!” Trooper Tod Hileman, a spokesman for the
Kansas Highway Patrol, said on Twitter on Saturday.

Dozens of fl ights were canceled at St. Louis
Lambert International Airport, which described the
onslaught of snow on Twitter as one of its biggest
single-day winter storms in years. Snow is forecast
for  the Appalachian Mounta ins  and the Mid-
Atlantic on Saturday evening and Sunday. “Given
how cold it is across the Midwest and even in the
mid-Atlantic region, certainly people who are going
to be out are going to want to dress in layered
clothing,” Orrison said.

Washington, where many federal government
offices are closed due to the U.S. government shut-
down, is expected to receive 6 to 8 inches of snow
from this storm, according to the National Weather
Service. Central and northern Virginia will receive even
more, with up to 10 inches of snow possible in some
places. Baltimore and parts of Maryland are also brac-
ing for a similar amount. Philadelphia is expected to
receive a few inches of snow, but areas north of there
are expected to be spared, Orrison added. —Reuters

JERUSALEM: Israel said yesterday it had uncovered
all cross-border attack tunnels dug by Hezbollah from
Lebanon and will bring its operation to find and
destroy them to an end after more than a month. The
operation begun on December 4 had raised concerns
that Hezbollah, the Lebanon-based Shiite group and
enemy of Israel, would respond and spark a new con-
flict between them, but the border has remained calm
throughout.

An Israeli military spokesman declined to say how
many tunnels had been discovered in total, but the
army has announced six since the operation was
launched. The last tunnel was exposed on Saturday, the
army said. “We have found yet another Hezbollah
cross-border attack tunnel from Lebanon to Israel,”
Lieutenant Colonel Jonathan Conricus told reporters.
“According to our intelligence and our assessment of
the situation there are no longer any cross-border
attack tunnels from Lebanon into Israel.”

The latest tunnel began in the Lebanese village of
Ramyeh, some 800 meters away from Israel, the army
said. It reached a few dozen meters into Israel, and at
55 meters underground was the deepest as well as “the
longest and most detailed” of all the tunnels the army
exposed, Conricus said. The army said its discovery
marked the end of the operation that it called
“Northern Shield” and that the last tunnel will be
destroyed in the coming days.

‘Achieved the goal’ 
The tunnels are being destroyed either with explo-

sives or by filling them with a cement-like material to
make them unusable. Conricus said there were no more
tunnels reaching Israel from Lebanon but the army was

still monitoring “facilities” being dug by Hezbollah
inside Lebanese territory. “We have achieved the goal
(to expose and destroy the tunnels from Lebanon)
which we set out to achieve at the beginning,”
Conricus said. He also reiterated that Israel holds the
Lebanese government accountable “for any act of vio-
lence or violation of 1701,” the UN resolution that end-
ed the 2006 war between Israel and Hezbollah.

UNIFIL, the UN peacekeeping force in Lebanon,
was informed of the latest tunnel, Conricus said. Israel
alleges Hezbollah had planned to use the tunnels to
kidnap or kill its civilians or soldiers, and to seize a
slice of Israeli territory in the event of any hostilities. It
has said, however, that they were not yet operational. A
month-long war in 2006 between Israel and Hezbollah
killed more than 1,200 Lebanese, mostly civilians, and
more than 160 Israelis, mostly soldiers.

Israel says all anti-tunnel operations have taken
place within its territory, and the highly publicized mis-
sion has gone ahead without drawing a military
response from Hezbollah. The announcement that the
operation is ending comes as military chief of staff
Gadi Eisenkot steps down at the end of his term. Israeli
analysts see the operation as one of Eisenkot’s impor-
tant achievements. Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
listed the tunnel operation on Sunday when thanking
Eisenkot for his 40 years of military service, including
the last four as chief of staff.

“We are thus approaching the completion of the
goal we set at the outset of Operation Northern
Shield:  the eradicat ion of  Hezbol lah’s  tunnels
weapon,” Netanyahu said at the start of a cabinet
meeting. Neither Lebanon nor Hezbollah has com-
mented direct ly on the end of  the operat ion.

Lebanese officials however held talks on Sunday
with US Under Secretary of State David Hale that

included discussion of the border area, statements
from both sides said. —AFP

Latest tunnel began in the Lebanese village of Ramyeh

Israel says all the Hezbollah 
cross-border tunnels found

A United Nations Interim Forces in Lebanon (UNIFIL) force patrols along the border with Israel in the
southern Lebanese village of Adaisseh. —AFP

An image grab taken from a video obtained by AFPTV shows a
wounded Yemeni soldier being carried by comrades after a
drone exploded above Yemen’s al-Anad airbase in the govern-
ment-held southern province of Lahj. —AFP

Australia police call 
off outback search 
for German tourist
SYDNEY:  An extensive aerial search for a German tourist
missing in the vast Australian outback for almost two weeks
has been called off, police said. Monika Billen, 62, was report-
ed missing last week after leaving her resort in Alice Springs,
a remote town near the geographical centre of Australia. She

is believed to have hitched and walked her way to the Emily
Gap, a site popular with tourists in a remote nature park
famed for its rocky ravines and gorges.

Police had launched land and aerial searches for Billen,
including the use of drones. They believe a motorist may have
seen her looking dehydrated and a disorientated as early as
January 2. “Despite our efforts no further evidence has been
found to indicate Monika is still out there,” Northern
Territory Police Superintendent Pauline Vicary said in a
statement on Saturday. “Neither is there any evidence to
indicate foul play. The last physical sighting we have for her is
the Emily Gap and surrounding area, which we have thor-
oughly searched.” —AFP


